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'Saigon Is Battleground
As Cong Carry Out Full
Scale Attack In Streets
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•

HAMS

39

79

lb

FIELD'S,

FIELD'S

Wieners

Lunch
Meat

SAUSAGE

1-Lb. Pkg.

49

lb

MATCHLESS

BACON

491
DEL MONTE
PINEA PIM E-(1 WritI•IT

DRINK
1, Of I An

Reg. 29s Items

4911,

99c-

HY-POWER

SHORTENING

TAMAUES

Snokreem

No. 21 Can

• 3-1.h. ( ii

31s1

59c

I

Dr I

NIONTK

Fruit
Cocktail *

VIENNA
SAUSA

No. 303 Can

4-0x Can

sl

0
$
DLL MONTE

1 G.A.

Whole Kernel or Cream

ALUMINUM

FROZEN

1

lF.1.1.0W

CORN
No, 383 Can

5

A
-t

FOIL
25-FL Roll

19c

WALDORF
TOILET

TISSUE

s•ol.1 I)

OLEO

French

- Fries
2- l. b. Bag

3OF

33c

$
1
1

FOLGER'S

COFFEE

2 POI NDS

4-Itall Pack

I I h

25c

69c

GI( I I •
LARGE HEAD

LETTUCE

2I29

U.S. NO. 1

ONIONS

RED

10c

Potatoes

Radishes

39c

Cello Rag

5c

•
II
•

-Ptked1IIT
0

KCI1111(kv
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_ WE SELL TRAVELLERS EXPRESS MONEY ORDERS
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Open 24 Hours Dail'y
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Big Friday Sale

saki
agadur
Allen,
return

,ONE DAY ONLY

Friday Feb. 2
MEN'S STAR QUALITY - FULL SIZE

HANDKERCHIEFS ,
10 for 77(1 TOILET TISSUE-10 77''
Rens

VALUES TO $5.98 - SIZES 6 - 18

• Boys CASUAL PANTS
Thissa1e...$2.77
SMALL - MEDIUM - LARGE

'

Mens KNIT BRIEFS
Friday only...57(t ,
LADIES SHORT SLEEVE - Solids, Prints. Aripes

TAILORED BLOUSES
Now...$1.07
LADIES GIRDLES
By FORTUNA

- $6 & $7 VALE'S

Ladies'DRESS SHOES
Black - Brown- Green - Navy - $7.98 VALUES

One day only...54.77
LADIES COTTON - $2.911 VALUES

HOUSE DRESSES
Sale...$2.37
Girls COTTON PANTIES
394 VALUE

_3 for Int
Ladies TENT GOWNS
_Only...77f
Mens WORK SHOES
Reg. 8.95 -Now $7.00
MOUNTAIN MIST. COTTON
1 -Lb., 3-0z. - Reg. $1.29 for - 87t
WASH &WEAR COTTON PRINTS
Reg. 39'& 49e - -4 yds. for '1.00
WINDOW SHADES Reg. $1.59 Now $1.00

SHEET BLANKETS
REG. $1.98

Friday only ,$1.37
BAKER-BROILER
By MUNSKY

-

REG. $11.98

Caldwell

County

TEAK 79 1
lb. 39c
RK ROAST
BEEF Bacon Bacon
$1.18
59eb
3147%00
er
Gerb
CHEESE 95c
BABYVVEAR
•
••••••

BOSTON BUTT

Ground

*

*

* Fiehrs Thick Sliced *

Chestnut

2-Lb. Pkg.

VELVEFTA - 2 l'ounds

Charmin

PANTS & SHIRTS Tissue-----4rolls370
6-5/8 Oz. Bag

$1
SOCKS - - 4 $1

REGULAR

17 36 411-99
Calloway County
16 34 56--68
South Marshall
Calloway County 69 - Key 42,
Jones 10, Cleaver 9, Ernsberger 6,
By GARY KALE
-•
Rustling 2
Sports Writer
Vlauglin
(6$)Marshall
South
14
ounces'
PECAN
NEW YORK ifIlr - If UCLA's
Flavor-Kist Oat Meal or Sugar - 25 ounces
Gary Seism is only the 30th best 5, Rudd 13, Hill 4. Clare? 20. Locke
in
the 30.
college football player
country today, lied_ better give
back all his avoirds. including the
'Reesman Trophy
, Although awarded the Heiman
Shortening - 3-1b. can
NI the outstanding player during
ARMOUR CORNED BEEF - 16 ounces
1967, the Bruin qusrterback was
paelsed ever in the that round in
The Murray State University
the opening of the National and
track team wen three first paces,
American Plootball League's sect Aci
one second two thirds 5 fourths,
combined draft Tueeday
and one fifth at the University of,
And would you believe he wound
Kraft Marshmallow - 7 ounces
Illinois Indoor I nyttational last
DEL MONTE - 46 ounces
up as the choice of his homeSaturday.
town Los Angeles Rams? lieban
Sprinter Jim Freeman won the
bps gone on record as saying he
60-yard dash in 6 1. Don Stout
wouldn't play with
loser and
the long 'prim with a jump of
maybe that steered the other pro
23 feet 2% inches. and Rick Combs
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the 1000-yard run with a time
Or was it bees us( Relish is a
KY. BEAUTY - No. 24 Can
,
of 2:l41, Freeman deo finished
Swansdown
scrambler insead of a pro-type.
first in the 300-yard dash but was
drop-back QH, the pros seek?
disqualified for stepping out of Ms
Back Up Quarterback
, lane.
Anyway you look at it, the
Stout alao placed esomdsla the
Rams have a promieing ',malinger
triple jump with a leap of 44 feet.
•to back up Roman Gabriel e now
David Hasellataxl
. inches
10 4
SHOWBOAT, WHOLE - No. 303 Can
Bush's - 16 ounces
that reserve Billy Allinson has
and
lonirannp
the
in
.
third
placed
played out his option and is seek Eddie
jump
triple
the
. fourth in
big to land With another team
' Hearne finished third in the W.;
The draft. Which plucked 138
yard dash, and fourth In the 300,
•
players in five rounds from the,,
Ed Smith fourth in the 78-yard
college ranks to 11 hours and 43
in
fourth
ounces
Postal
14
Ed
Baker's
high hundles,
REALPRUNE - Quart
minutes llienday, restuni d at 10
the 890. said Don Smith fifth In
today. The pros will
a. m
the 440
Pick 12 more rounds today.
The Murray mile relay team of
PRUNE
Unemen dominated the early
Combs, Al Evans, Larry Coleman
plcidng Tuesday. with seven of
and Smith finished fourth
SOLID (Limit 4 I.bs.)
nine choices
them among the
Hunt's - No. 300 can
Six other teams, Illinois, Purdue,
its bonus
Minnesota
Northeast Missouri, Western Illipick obtained from the New York
Unnois. Middle Tennessee, and
Giants, went for All-America Ron
ooln. partrotpateei in the meet.
Yary, a mobile tackle from SouTeam standings were not kept
thF.rn California, one of eight TroMurray Coach Bill Cornell mkt
jans pidsed In an opening day
ke felt the Racers turned in a
DELITED - 18-Ounce
Bob
Cincinnati
took
center
fins' meson -opening PerforIn10108
Johnson of Maumee and Atlanta
and would have done even better
went for def!reeve end Claude
freshmen had been perrotted
State It
Teinnemee
Iftimilivey of
to compete.
Elan Diego selected tackle RUSE
The next Racer meet will be the
Washington of Masa rri. Scam
Marion -Dium Games in Louisville,
took defensive tackle Dennis Byrd
Feb. 17. A triangular with Michiat North Carolina State, New OrState and Purdue is schedulKevin gan
defensive
leans a-rn lined
ed for Feb 24.
}lardy of Notre Dame and BufSLICED
falo came up with end Haven
Moses of San Dim) State
Teeters iClietwe Carr
Fred Carr. a linebacker from the
Dnivs.reity of Tem.-PI Paso was
Shown by the Green Hay Pack• FROSTY ACRES - Beef, Turkey, Chicken
NEW YORK r!tri - The ninth
ers, and fullback Larry Cannka
of Syracuse waa picked by Miami, weekly tinned Press Ii ternanonal
Greg Landry of Massachusetts, small college basketball ratine6 for
grabbed by Detroit. Elcirkdge Dick- the 1997.68 season with first piece
ey of Tennessee Etate, Oaidand* votes and records of games playtop choice. were the, only signal ed through Jan. 27 in parentheses'.
?dna
callers picked up In the first Team
MD (t.2-0) 32111
1. Lone Ds, It
round
(4) (14-24 304
Southern California. the nation's 2. rranr.-4.11e
(ii-3)
top-ranked college football team, 3, Ky. VVe3'eyan
(11-21 1311.
displayed the power o attraction 4. SW Mo. St.
(1) 113-5 197
as five USC players from the 1908 3, Indiana St.
(13-4) 118
ROW Bowl championship squad 6. Nevada Sot*,hem
(11-4) 04
were named in the tint round. 7. 13/1./1 Diego St.
GB+ 80
Pittaburgh nabbed tackle Mike I. Trinity
(11-3)
Tex.
Taylor. Philadelphia got dtsfensive 9. Southwestern
Second 10--11, Illinois St 74: 12
end Tim Roesovieh. Ch Sligo coland Ve Pan 'American and Northern
lared running back Mike
Iii
Detroit. using Los Angeles' fire Mich Wan 31; VC CheYney
Eastern New Mexico (1) 32:
round pick. took end Earl Me Cullouch, an Olympic hurdle can- 16. Lou Angeles St .• 20: 17- Mc'
15,
didate in other r first-mind se- Neese St. 16; 18. St. Cloud St'
19 Ordetborope 13; 20 Akron 9. 1
lections from the Trojans

Kotex 3for $1

249

MSU.Track Team IsWinner Of Three
First Place Events

490

45c Cookies

tanclies

p=

690 HASH

Snowdrift

190

Fruit Drink 25c Cream

250 Green Beans 23c

Cake Mix

.

Friday o
OPEN FRIDAY .TIL 8:00 P.M.
•

••••

390

Coconut

SALAD
BOWL

SALAD
45c
_ Dressing

Potatoes2i25c Kraut

FLANNEL. SHORT SLEEVE - $1.49 VALUE

WHITE & PASTELS -

Surely'Gary
Behan Better
Than 30th

RIB

iuri

$4.77

Size 2-14 -

By GALE •GARRISON
to a six point margin at I8-40,
•
Stan Key poured in 42. points at the end of the quarter.
Key scored two field goat, Mid
to lead the Lakers to their first
victory in three games with the a free throw to open the Anal
South Munition Rebels, and Dar- stanza, and cut the margin to one.
rell Cleaver hit a game winning Terry Rudd was fculzd and hit
laisket with only six seconds re- his one shot, but Key tied it at
maining as Calloway came out 56-all with 625 left' in the game.
with a 60-68 win.
The two teams swapped baskets
.
The game was nip and tuck from for the next four and One half
the start, and was tied eight umes. minutes, without taking the lead
Calloway ran up an eight point and Calloway tieing it up, when
to
managed
lead at one time, and &Ann built Mike Ernstberger
up a seven point lead, but the score two baskets in a row and
rest of the game was a see-saw take the lead for the Lakers at
battle, that ranged from one to 66-64. with less than two minutes
left to play.
three point leads.
The Rebels were the first to • Locke tied the game at 66 all,
draw blood, after 49 seconds had and then his teammate Jimmy
ticked off the clock. Calloway Clapp edged South out in front
Lied it. was a basket by Tony witn a pair of free throws, and
Jones, but South again took the only 33 seconds left on the clock.
Cleaver went to the line, after
lead with a two-pointer by Robert Locke. and they held on to being fouled, hit one of his two
and cut the margin to one
the lead until Charles-:took the lead on • last second with only 22 seooncts shoWlng.
basket, to end the Brat quarter South took the bell out, but had
at 17 for Calloway and 16 for it slapped away and Cleaver got
the two pointer with only six secSouth Marshall.
Callcrway had tfieir biggest lead onds showing. The Reba's called
but
of eight points with 1:11 left in time out, set up the play,
the half when Locke converted their shot rimrded off, and Cala three point trip, cutting it to loway had a victory.
-King" Key hit a red hot 61
five 'Men in the last 26 seconds
South hit another four free throws percent from the field as he -conand the half Urns' scOre was 35- nected on 16 of his 24 shots, and
10 of his 11 trips to the free throw
34. with the takers in front.
The Lakers managed to hold on
Tony Jones was the only other
for the first two minutes of the
figures
secmd half. but then Locke nit Laker to score in double
one from outside to reigain it at as he Made a total of ten point-,
40-39. South built up their big- Darrell Cleaver got nine point,
gest lead of seven points at 59- Mike Ernstberger had six.. and
43 with 1:40 left in the quarter. Charles Rushing scored two, but
Calloway slashed into the lead they all c-arne When k looked hit
meat
and -was within two points of a the Lakers needed them the
Robert Locke took scoring hot
tie, when .S.outh again Pulled away
on for the Rebels teem with
pointav Jimmy Clapp was next
gearing with 20 points. Terry Rudd
Ing Au! Oily other Rebel in &Aibkr A.M. with 13 posits.
Calloway will travel to Princeton newt Friday night to take on
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Juice3 $1
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Margarine 14:11cb Tomatoes

190

Quart

39c
PEr

99%FAT FREE
_ RI/U.09AM

SKIMMED
MILK

3 2
cans
for

4••

Blackberry Preserves
FRESH PRODUCE

FROZEN FOODS

Small Colleges
RATINGS

MAXWELL HOUSE

Turkey & Gravy _ $159

COFFEE

OF COURSE!

TV DINNERS
390

ts.

Cabbage.- 106.

Bananas

bat;

Radishes
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Sprunger-Pettv Votes To Be Read

SOGIAL CALENDAR

Mrs.J. B.Burkeen ..

Wedasiday, Jame", 11
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•••
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Timismay, I**WIWI I
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rnrea. sd. tn.( home a
- J. P.a-ed Mire:not at one pm

i
J

l,4••••••I

713-1811 or 163-4062

Mrs. Dossie Wheatley Appointed Chairman
World Day Of Prayer Observance March 1
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Fiberglas• glass fabric is washable
fade shrink or wrinkle Self-textured design in
attractive decorator colors. Pinch pleated . .
...ready to hang.
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10C% pre-stirimk cotton with dueo! press finish. Assorted solid
colors.
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rubber with
Moulded foam
//hits zippered cover. Nonmatting and non-packing.

Rayon tifting on cotton sheeting
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ond solid colors.
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•• - SAVE ON WINTER NEEL
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One Table
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Non -Allergenic, pdorlets
FOAM RUBBER
BED PILLOWS

Lint-Free 100% Rayon Tufted
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BEDSPREADS
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Melon
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• Avocado
• Beige • Gold
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The Cake uf University School
led by one point, 9-8, at the end
of the fink -quarter by Murray
High cane 5i with a hot hand
SI the seoond quarter and scored
28 paints to take a omimanding
half acne lead of 36 to 19, and
th4,11 go on to a 85 to 42 victory.
Univemiety Schram swayed with
the Ingots • little better in the
taunt thires, ati they were opt
towed by °Me eight. pointa with
the Tigers scceing 25 ponue and
the Otets 17, se the quieter ended
with Niamey leading 61 to 36.
'the 'Lean an pulled away
adoring 24 pante to the Colts' six,
and TM by the 43 point margin
Alan Baena led Murray High
In =Mg with 22 poinea. and
SISKitt added 21,
-

Soso the Clown

.......

.•

I Mira. Weather

"

To Tigers
Last Night

ktonaper Noma
---1--- viilitiy-bilsoi Wks Damao
fiat A 11110w
•

Richey and Randy llamas
led the alas in sooting with nine
pants 1811,0II. MOVE Anita and Nelson YAildrep web the next two
sonnera sib daft pMills each.
Murrigt8 36 61 85
Univendtp Miami 9 19 36 42

•
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PHILADELPHIA 111. - To play
Brown, the
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Long Island Wins Top Bob Johnson Is

To Play Or Not Is

Question for Brown
Le.- '&1M
inn for Timmy

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

actor-

Spot Easily In Small Top Draft Choice
College Cage Ratings

-mr-- Tong Tslrend
Universet:. Was the overwhelming
choice of the nation's wadies
Tuesdse for top ranking in the
ninth weekly small college basketball Tatingn for the- 1987-88 smson.

ENCYKriLLE - Tr-All-American center Bob Jorinson
expressed aurpree Tuesday at being the second Meyer &awn tn
the college football drat, and said
he was thrilled at being selected
by the new Cincinnati Bengals of
the American Football League.

*oar.
Blown, whose career as a Natamal Football League running
back had been filled with frustration with the Philadelphia Eagles,
got a ohance for a new starritig
nele when he was traded to the
LIU received :11 first place votes
Baknnore Mks for punt and kick- and 33e pouita to outdiettuace
"I just never Imagined that I
off returner Alvin HaymoncL
EVarlisiiliVe by 32 points In bona- would be drafted that quiciay,"
The Colts, who only kat one mg by lauted Press International's mid Johnson, a 6-4, 235-pounder.
'After see tog all those players in
game all bet season, need - a 35-member Board of Coirehea.
the Senior Bowl and in other Allrunning bark of Brown's olia.ber
UtJ was idle last week, but on Star games, I didn't expect my
and he could be a smashing sarcthe strength of 12 victories In as name to come up in the early
oma with them.
IN A NAME'?-Well, contusion, at least with this set
Beg Brown; who may be follow- many ounrets this aesscn. picked rounds
In the high school in Marshfield, Mass.
up
ax
more
votes
for
the
top
apot
ing the footsteps of former Cleve"Ws a greet thrill, not just
and
18
more
pixies
whoa
Evans13d star Jimmy lawn, also has
being selected aa early tote to be, exciting experience.
a bislang anging and acting sille dropped seven ponies. The picked by the Cincinnati club," "And then there is Paul Brown.
hatigglog
Vials
based
on
gaznes
comer and he's been talking of
The man is a legend in football,
he mid.
retirieg faxen football to devote • oeot through Jan. 27.
and I look forward Co the claaiZe"
ale his talents to show buelnee.s.
"For
rise
thing,
it
seems
that
to play (Cr tarn..
Pruple Aces whipped SouBy United Press International
there
would
be
better
chance
a
With a chance to star on a new thern Damon and DePauw laet to get to play with an expansion
quite 'Two Kentucky college football
"Finally,
Cincinnati
is
not
Lean, and a good one, Brown may weilk- teasing their remit to 14-2 team that is starting from scrat- the urban center that New YOIT players Tuesday were third-round
and tonshung In contergeon fir
selections in the National-Ameribe persuaded to stay.
ch," he added. "It should be an or some of the other places are,"
a record tour% notating =all
League player draft.
he continued. "Fm just not a big ain Football
ooLlege title. LIT bee yet to wear
Aaron Marsh, a flanker back for
city
guy.
Maybe
Cincinnati
won't
Murray Milt (86) Iamb 8, W11land.
Eastern Kentucky University, was
that orov.n.
lawns 4, Glib 8, Rutledge 14, HudOf the seven fort place.
votes be too much different from Knox- drafted by the Boston Patriot oi
ville."
speth 3, Beane 22, Scott 21; GroFollaang LW and Evansville in that didn't go to LW, Evansville
the AFL
gan 4.
the top 10 were Santucky Wes- recetved Lour - six fewer than
Ed Harmon. University of LouJohnson mid he did not expect
University Soma (42) Arent 8, leyan, Southwest liisourt State.' In the eighth wart's balloting,
isville, was drafted by the Dallas
problems
signing
with
the
Richey 9, Waldrop 8. Barnes 9, Indium Stake, Nevada Southern, while Soist,hwest Missouri State, any
Cowboys, who obtained the right
Wade 4, Calvet 1, Kemp 1, Wil- San Diego State, Trinity Tex., Indiana State, and Eastern New Hengelo, "but I won't know until to him from the Chicago Bears of
loughby 2,
Elbuthweirent LgUlrainti and Asa- Mexico snsored. one apnea
the
- _I've talked with them,"
football

mars
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Nothing for you to add
to those canned biscuits.
no care...no love...nothing.
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wad convince your

husband those canned -biscuits taste
like homemade.
Tomorrow morning, get him off
to a good start with hot coffee
and oven hot homemade biscuits.
Sunflour flour is the heart of any
homebaking. You'll enjoy its soft, pure
white, silky texture, its consistent
baking results. Baking powdi.r and

5 LOS. NET

FLOUR
ALL PURPOSE

SCLF-fitSING
posost. f• FLOUR

salt are already blended in,so your
homebaked biscuits always tome out
fight and fluffy, fit for a husband.

• • READ THE LEDGER'S LLASSIFIEDS

WE'RE BOTH HAPPY
SINCE WE DISCOVERED

Goone Laundry
SHIRT LAUNDRY SERVICE
1

.f!!

..........
•

gets his shirts done as he liket them-with
or without starch, pressed to perfection.

HE
SHE
attkiii-folion18 29r raft
Boone Laundry
Clearibrs

saves hours of work each week. Fven broken but.
tons are replaced and minor repairs done free.

Put a little heart
int6 your baking
with Sunflour,
the heart of any homebaking.
r

4 .440.1.44

695 Main Street
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STATE OFFICIAL .. SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued From Page 11
Shirker; new

NIGHT WORK-The State Capitol is a blaze of lights when the 1968 General
Assembly comitittS its many night sesqions in the Senate and House of RepreSentatives chambers on the third floor. The legislators will be in their regular
biennial ses.,5.i.T. at Frankfort until March 15.
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their tank toward a water hole-about
WATER 140(5-South Vietnamese soldiers move
while on a search mission.
the neatest water hole you'd- ever see-near Cambodian border
14' I
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IS A .TODDLER mile at
A home? Ose would hope so.
Batits wise to face the fact
that hams hit, cia general
Pelnelldeii &Wary sth_lduns
for the polinger set.
It abeinds with hazards
that can. be harmful- sharp
knives said ac:, :-a, hat tree%
hot water. Unhappily, teoh
them are aBtieing. that taterest a child because be sem
mother...aging them in the
course sit her thirs wort.
Childrea being great bilistors. he can /easily wait to Ley
his eking at slicing sitting. _
Ironing ar waxlike.
Leering Ahead Damper
What's a amther to do! She
dal keep a ytengster in an
healetiose booth out of harm's
way. Res got to leant...
but how?
trend St
. elochtfma seay be bar
smarty
answer. It memo he be ircet• LIMOSCAI.seperstiost of a teacher,•htile bee/
leg out wen In prawn* tint
Mani be pear with gene.to Mid spilling'eall/ar breaking.
nusget tram iresegemment.seepi
ported Head Rhin tat elkelhg a teacher every Plabeatter. Incelly Safety',
*Waged Maimto petrate
are the fellawing-seek to be
Menterecirl delft It doesn't. seosead.
A sesther could-Petrier this done smear math superiesion:
of course. nine turning a
Let a youngster scrips arid
tesebing ro•Itme at
child loose with a carving
knife or allowig.-iples to f%.d- home. Admittedly it is a time- dam !armee with real utenwith eaddlepg hot • c•-osurning one for a busy sils. Pis& him how to hold
de
Paint
water. This would be fool- horosenaker but is well worth, and hand&
every minute if a we:sorter the heifers dull edge to dishardy.
it from the cutting
Instead, It eadeavcms to ac- learaslo operate safely areesect tinguiab
edge. Teach child the, painted
quaint the yeenomber with the the house.
Among the Motte-isor tech- edge must always be on top.
hasairds of the household by
Let a child pour milk from
atlf-r o
scaling alma deem to his use
a pitcher or c, nuoner for
of
issue
with
gape
and lettteg
in courtesy. grace and
damp* ass- as Ilatimed Welty" Cosmell throne
them while re
caution.
Give him a dishpan full of
warm water, a sponge and
some real china.. Let him
kora boat to handle break-,
ables,without breakage.
In case of spilled food, hand
over the dustpan and' brusk
and make the child responsible
_
for cleaning up before a
ard is created.
Using a real iron. just hot
owe. to warn without burn* ist a child iron a. hankie.
While there are homemaking toys oft the market, they
are usually for make-believe.
According to the learn-by-doing method, the best way to
teach a child safety Is to let
him use real equipment for
small Jobe he's old enough to
handle, jobs that present
minor bawds but alert him
to major oeies.
It's a "new" theory that
seems to be based_ on the old
maw: To be forewarned is to
be forearmed. And that's been
Faruly Safety Magazine p',Attml
good advire. for a long, long
OM VOWS'irear job taseleating. Ilessrete and chopping
time
easels virlei elheass atiadlo andies bolibtprocusw
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•- SHOP DOWNTOWN MURRAY FRIDAYS 'TIL 8 P.M. - ONE GROUP LADIES KNIT SUITS
MEN'S SUITS .
by PURITAN
544.80
$38.80

Values to $70.00
Values to 955 00
Values to 939.99

MEWS- SPORT CO
52840 •
$14.80
919.80

Values to $40.00
Values to $35.00
Values to $25.00

Group of Men's Long Sleeve - Val. to $4

DRESS SHIRTS _ _ _ _ 'Sale '2
LADIES COATS
Values to 545.00

Values to 539.99

'34.80

3-PC. SUITS • 2-PC. DRESSES

Reg. 849.99 ___
Reg. *34.99 ___
Reg. *32.99 _
Reg.'26.99 _ _ _
Reg.'24.99 _ _ _
Reg.'23.99 _ _ _
Reg.'20.99 _ _ _

Sale '25.00
Sale '17.50
Sale '16.50
Sale '13.50
Sale '12.50
Sale '12.00
Sale '10.50

LADIES DRESSES
- Values to 532.99 -

'20.00

special Group Ladies Linzerie sleep wear - Famous Brand - Slight Irr.

50% OFF

Gowns - PJ8 - Robes - 50c'r off

(AlOUP OF LADIES

GROUP OF BOYS

SWEATERS
50%
Reg. 10.99

f

JACKETS
Reg. 5.99 _ _ _ Sale 4.49
Reg. 6.99 _ _ _ _ Sale 5.24
Reg. 14.99 _ _ _ _ Sale 11.24
Ladies Hose, Reg.-59° _ 2/80e
Ladies Hose, Reg. 69° _ 3,/80e
Tussy Wind & Weather Lotion
6-oz - Reg $1.00
12-oz. - Reg. $200
24-oz. - Reg. $4.00
HAND CRFA91 Res 92.
BATH OIL Reg. $2.95

Sale 59e
Sale 51.00
Sale $240
81.00
$1.25

a

SHIRTS AND SWEATERS
50% OFF
CIIII.DRENS 7-14 SUBTEEN

DRESSES AND COATS
50% OFF
Broken Sizes

PLATEX
BRAS - GIRDLES
Sale '2.84
Reg.'3.50
Sale '3.95
Reg. '4.95
'5.95
Sale
Reg.'6.95
1
Sale '6.95
Reg. 7.95
Sale 17.95
Reg 89.95

ILICS-Of Murray

THURMAN'S BIG ONCE A YEAR STORE WIDE

illt 1.1) Sitt.E!
Open Til 9---Qtdock

STARTS THURSDAY

•

Thurs. Fri. Sat.
w

•
;
s

a
e

•

a
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I

+a-

•
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TIMES - MURRAY, NIINTUCKT

&

DENOI:Ntlf BARRIER
IY

LOW COSI
-alba

„

O4.

ELL•P.Prafr • StNeit71 • HlRF-*

;Ple-mr
1JY • tz,*•=1.1_,

MASSIE ADS GET HEN

•
, (4111.1d

ked
cifarc A
-Snu
-

for club, - recreation - or dividing
int- smaller tarns. Lieu excellent
stock jortn with a.pliroxlmal
NEW AND USED Ming cabinets, acres
sown to fescue. 2 good it.exis,
Office desks also tootle.. adding resideuee, and large pule
barn.
alsohine. All typed 01 new lock.s. Good soil bank payment
Loon
install in sour home or bus- 6160.00 per mare with 25%
tiov.a.
netil. Gall Hale's Look Shop and Claude L Miller, Realtor, Plume
Metals Hume Park, .1153-3060. TYC in3-1064 or 763-3050
FOR

SALE

ONE HOLS'illN }lean, milking, SpINETIOCONSOLE PIANO. AvailMame 4O2-8661.
Male to responewle person in this
$21.80 will handle with reHAHN HI-BOYS - - - New and
re-ounditooned machines 18 and maining Laminae on mutat pay30 h. p units evioniele Prices nitrite. Write Joplin Pieta°, Joplin,
F-1-P
from $180.00 to $2,00e 00 on used Mo. 64001.

4

Hi-Boys. Special cimax)unt.a in Jacuary area February. A. G. Supply
Company, Route 1, Box 34, Hopklnerille, Ky.

a•s-osa.

S

ADORABLE SIAMESE kitten's. Registered.
Suimese
stud service
available. See Or hill Mrs. W. B.
Beak, 753-7770.
F-1-C

1967 HONDA 180 bitotorcYCle- In
REDUCE SA/.'ll, sample and fast-hreellent
condition. atm reek
with Oolhase ['woo. Only 9Mt. Hon
In'ne 753-8844 nights,
753-0703
1-1-3-31-C
land Drug.
days.
HAY FOR SALE: Grass,cloVer. PIANO-Winter by Baldwin, like
Impedes. See Otto Cheater at MEW, 01111 753-6232..
LAM tkuve or call 435-4042.
F-3-P 300 IIII1AREB Western Pioneer Life
ftwiaiines Stack. OW 753-5421
14' ALUMINUM John Boon trail- after 5:00 p. m.
one
ero
and 3'a hlt motor,
ADD NEW LIFE to old carpets,
# season. 4300,00. tat! 753-1843
Orrampou with Slue Lustre. /311se
h•ri.
Lustre Shampooer $1.00, a day.
F-3-C
Hughes Pauli Store.
ANTIQUIS: Rounded etas chime
closet; 2 old seminary desks; mall
Gide VAAIIII-VICILUP„ DeLuze
new. Dal Phone
2 marble top walnut &ewers, less atroughoOt.-Take
753-913i; .nIght phone 753-3479.
mirrOw, well makes race obsee
F-1-10
we
drawer.; 2 nice organ stools; will
bettlee, ten trttleS;* smoottung
kens; dinner bells: and oladdin 1959 FORD 2-ton truck, with steel
in Imps; 1 nice tiffany type lamp; bed, grain sides alai dump 11M"press glass and several pieces el 4ellent condition, krie).00. Phone
F-2.16
nice old carnival glom See EIMY 492-8165.
Sykes at Murray Habinery, South
bib%
126
motor
J-31-C 1905 TAMARA
&th Street, Murray. Ky.
good condition. $28500. all Bell
F-2-P
263 ACRE FARM Wasted suitable helmet. Call 762-3=3

441

TOKYO let - The Hanoi Immo
paper Nhan Den Friday denetineet_
the MOC1131/111130.1 warning berreer
.1t
u;_ der canstruct

•-r-Lo I

* NOTICE *

.1

tr2

%watt

allEPEOAT es WRATH
by J.J. MARRIC (John Creosey)
reld141.• semi Famished by lasfrber• Um; ereorwat n two,
W Jetts Orenseso IllerstrIblatad by Vag Posture& bosulleass

nnn
;
garKend
--jan'
u.::44t4 Purchase Alta Hog Markel

4

-.4*-841.441*---"
"
6 .11
"
--11
nous.
names and
Head.
Reze.ots
Cants 50-75e Lower: &ma. Steady
The newspapers ecinment was to 50e Lower.
broacicaet and fogad ai Tokyo, Lower.
Nhan 'Dan sa.d it Was part at US 1-2 - 200430 Ina $18,2i-1875.
0
.j
./13 1-3 - 190-3n Ins 817.71-18.21,
inkataay aggressicas by "U
1-Y - 236-35o :as 3Tre0oT173;
periahsts"
210-2.80 lbs $16.00-17.00:
SO• WS:
major rcie in lessor! ro the
LTS 1-2 - 770.316 las 814.50-1.5.50,
- rarns)4 US 1-3 - 300-450 ie. 51,15:14.50:
for long-term welfare irt.
J.'S 2-3 - 400-600 nos 513.00-13.75.
stepping the' need before it ataris

lintORGA.NFIELD, Ky. - The
moulty.
-------- Kentucky County Judges move,
tiers has celled for inareased Stair
LUCKER REALTY & Ins. Cos
NOTICE
532 Maple Street, Murray,
131117
'6
"
L"' ••••
v"
-111 V •n art ;
Lucky, Phone 753-4342, Inonald It
a
te_ r4"ci
t to ---we:jar
cainb...7 111473l
iuveni
5Te
Box &La,
rr
y
id Stead- delinquency.
Tucker, Bobby Oman
11-ITC
era. Phone 482-3176. Lynnville. K)
In a Oaternent issord today, UnBLAUTT SHOP equipment. Gall
ion Comity Judge- Tnemas P. Luc_
753-2266 between 8 a. m: and 5
DRAPES MADE to your aiXeattica- kott, prendent of tlie aoonatim.
p. in,
P.S.0
said direct help to juvenile courts
twos. Call 412-87143 or 754-64:3,9.
J-_31-C I throughout Kentucky from. the
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom brick 'do
State Department of Child Welmove 1. fare should - be tncrcased.
SMIVRRAL
mosn
H
IED, RCA, late
tan
te, mod
onei a nice shady lot. Large family PRIRMANENT HAIR
al le:no:nous lox sale, taken in on room, extra large living room with Newest electronic short wave me- . The number al delinquents oomtrade, reasonable. '1. 'J. Service dining area, entrance hall. 2 cor- thod. Call for an appointment., nititted to the c-hfid welfare deappall -range, Gerald Fitts, Registered Elecbolog- I partment nas roen by 27% in the
Center, 753-5863.
H-1TC arle tile ba
dishwasher, garbage dispoaal and ist. Phone 753-4386.
list no years, Lutikett mad, "but
corptted throughout, central heat
the Deparlarant stall ha.s only 32
Juven.le ,:ouristlors working with
bedroom, extra clean, electric heat, and air conditioning, city schools,
enuray and itivenne cot-r: Judges
electric range, proo 111500 Call c.ty water and sewer. $20,500.00.
130 ACRE creek bottom farm. Has
throughout the atate.
489-2581 or 753-1738.
P-2-C
over $1000.00 year will bank check.
NEW STATE APPROVED
ie enile
couns-71ors
specially
3 awe tobacco baae,_well fencedk- --IRIPPLIMENT TO
...111.151TER131--.1104
ll° week with inioquento--1
- 1./11111110bir -7-bedroofn
plated a spacious and well piannea bacco barns, stock barn-, good well
and with the parents of del:ri3-bedroom with entry hall, 2 bath water and creek
quentee-are import teen to the
-7-MEDICARE
water for stock.
roorne, tandly rbuto and web arcourt and to the yoorrattris they
Prior..cl at $200.00 per acre. Pus• For Information
ranged kite/loo. Fully carpeted with occasion for VII if sold at. once.
must he
Moot Keenualey osoria
Contact:
sill the features you are looking NICE 4-ROOIM brick-crete
do net have the train,d pers.:11ne1
house
GOLAN C. HAYS
they need to work erlth etultren.
for in a new wine. 2-car garage with •1 acre corner lot. This lot ist1865 Olive
PLUS ',Wiwi. area.
large enough fcr I or 2 more
"This is only one asoest of tile
A NEAT and attractive 3-bed- bourn* or several house trailers.,
total child welfare seivicte we. need;
roam brick in Meadowlane subdi- on hard surface roeo 85,750.00.
in asking for increased stale aspvision. Ceramic bail, family area
L.1.11GE HOUSE located close lin
poh of those prograini,. I know I
and ,kitail oi with uallt-tn range.
Rfw'
Has good income, in good condispeak for every county anni Jove.Cunzrete ,driseivay _end big beaun-.
tion. i9500•00.
role judge through:on the Ccillful treed on a fenced in ha*
NICE ROOMS for college boys monwealth,'' Luckett said.
•
lawn.
ROBERTS REALTY, 505, Halal Private entrance. ,,ne block fess*
,
At its abinnil cei.iventico in 'OcA AtiFW' Colonial style, 3-bedroom Street, Phone 743-18
omens Call 753-570e Or 753-11550.
trte heat, nOng roan and bathPeb -I4-C tober, Luclatt woted, the judges'
room A garage ideal for a ciean
association unanimouoly passed a
CnEVROIXT pickup book,
tip Mop. or auto repair shop, and '..-lest, 6-eine:lee standard trans. ROOMS FOR college boys, 'a-block resolution' calling for a " subfrom
canipu.s Call 753-4771. F-1-C stantial increase" ci 'the widget of
2 scree of land_ Located in a Nev
!ow tires min battery,
- - -Cencerd cc:manual:4 on paved
mono Price reduced Inc quick sale. NICE PRIVATE room for college the State Department of. Child
and 'priced at $1500
Call 763-107 or 7al-o617
F-2-C boy, 'private bath and refrigerator. Welfare, In additon, the resolua vote of confidA NW Colonial style, 3-bedrut,m
Bee at 1306 Alain, or oell 763- tion expressed
ence in "the present professional
prick with a formal dining noon,
8349.
J-3I-C
SOrviCtee Offered
manner in whioh it is oersted"
fireplace and Minton snot:. pOn
and asked that the Department be
new other addeimial features are
HELP
ac.e lot. WILL DO BABY attune in My
In this lioely reone
kept non-putt/sus
Located in New Providence c...ca- home. 'Phone 753-kill.
F-1-C
LICENSED- REAL ESTATE agents
"In his first two months in ofto sell vacation home saes on fice, oovernor Nunn nos made his
CUSTOM-BUILT cabinets, corner Lake Barkley Excellent corn/rus- concern for tannin and welfare
cupboarris, picture frumes,
; e:ions. Mull or women. Write P 0 programs clear." Lockett said. "I
drent ftwereture. truck hal& and BOX 013. Dransville. Ind Inter- feel that in the 'song_ run, child
mow, Also view= luauluug Call view will be arranged.
14eRsre Proeinarns can play- a
436-6634
P-5-C
•

BRICK ROME for sale 3-bedroom, Per baths, carpeting, airosudition. psi,elle.d leanly _room.
utility zoom, Patio, storage shed
range and earbage disposal. FHA
140111/3Cod. Call 7534642.
11-F-2-C
400 BALES Jap hay, 50e per bale.
Dane Nit-Clore. --153-5856. _I- -1TP

Market

&saes as a "most oyn
vitlaticri
itic 19G-ta..1,-oe agreemerit cn Lora."

A startling modern detective thriller
•

Hog

ore Support

• SWAHJ

_

CROSSWORD PUZZI,R
ACROSS

6-Soaks
7.1nPab ints

la/arm
5-114 mistaken
B-Quarrel
12-Steer m France
13-Female ruff
l4-Sheit of &los
15-Gina
17-Ceounony
18-Ch••,
19-Figure of
Speech (Pl3
41-Capuriun
monkey
23-Lair
24- 1411,11ber
27-Door4)ered
32-Sandarac tree
34 Measure of
4A11114
35-Palnlui
316-Delsates
39-Man's
nit inane
40-Prefix. bail
41-Pronoun
4341oemonod
ersearabon ot

a-Dashes
9-Bucket
10-Poker stake
11-Golf mourds
16-Brothor of
Jacob
20-Encountered
22-MeMal
capacity

24-punese
pagoda

25 Be mataken
26 Scold
2111 0lfspong
29-Tenets
stroie
30-Before
31-Lor
33 Speaks in a Is,,
ream* tone
2

37 Cry of fr"
33
mafteri
423.'sate ,:art
43-CrAv
44-On reap
45-Pril,odev
46 I -mites leen
in, me

Sc

3

12
Li

111
No. r

3I-Sacred

e,,ge

52-Qualilaid to be
c hose*
54 Othervode
55 Federal
agency Ondj
56 Row

57 Places
5/1 Sunburn
59 Slave
DOWN

1-Jumps
2-Ireland
3-on the mean
4-Tends
5-Saa eagle

24 2$ 26
12
36

4.3

nnAL
43 44

AS

51
-54
57
biatr. by United

rebore Syndicate, bm.

Al -

7
1.••• "A..••••••

ARPENTER work do.te?
Ni.oe 4...a.s arid repair. ,Call 163821.4.
•-s-c

PFANt'l

moirtNo

•

▪

•

•

•

CliaPTER 24
jiShared. out Moo "serious hope . "The cora are h-re."
-W1.-et --what de Use polka
TN CANN( n4 Row e loe St's- was there et getong this invest- rom, swagging. use meow"Ligation •timalied quickly? They, want ?•'
trate's Cougt neiiruig of obe Antolini
. -You."
"1-I don't know anything, 1
charge wad Geoffrey Entwettot He turned into his office and
found
Rollo
by
his
d
ok.
drawCann help the pence."
tie. pale and haggard and un"Can't you? Well, you can
shaven, feeling weak ,end help- mg fiercely at a cigarette. In
less one moment. enraged the spite of the pressure of tn....! help me."
next They had tarn; they would church crimes Gideon's thought-r -Font, tow?"
flashes!, inunechately to the
convict ham,
"You're going to find out.
Two cells along the corridor photo-nudes murders and to the Come on."
He pulled open the door, and
was one of the two men eaugra, miming girls.
"Got anything?" demanded as he did so sounds traveled
raiding a church. He had refreely up from the pii.ssage
fused to give his MUM!. He had Gideon.
been searched but nothing In his
"I think we know the man-a alongside the side entrance.
Toni
Bottelli."
gave
Banging, hammering, and voices
pockets or on nes clothes
"Where is he?"
any clue to his identity. Next
In a demanding medley.
"Owns a tobacconist and
Still holding her, he reached
to him was another man, taller,
squally talent. equally good-man. newspaper shop in Tottenham," a spot on the landing beneath a
said Rollo. "He's got • cellar batch, and she' saw a ladder
nered.
The two prisoners hadl not on the same scale as Rhodes's. against the wall. He drew this
changed Iheir expression oh en. Often has girls down there to forward, and thrust her toward
photograph-we_*_ie found Ina of It'
_
••
the-Ririe." - "On up, Trickly."
"No! 1 can't stand height, I
Odeon went swam to see
"One of those we're looking
Scott- tieria, who was alone in for?"
-No. One who went down to
"Go up!" Ile gripped her
hla office, poring over a map of
London in which the churches the cellar and didn't like what roughly and she began to climb,
were marked with crosaes. Ree she saw," Reno and. "She came holding desperately to the side
glanced up, hopefoi for a 010- forward because she recognised of the ladder. He followed, half
merit, then settled back in his some of the photographs we've lifting, half shoving her whenhad in the papers She'd seed ever she flagged. As her head
chair.
"I'm as nearly sure as I can the same photos in the cellar touched the hatch, he pushed
her furiously upward. "Lever
be'that they ye taken a vow of before."
Gideon mid gruffly, -Thank that hatch up."
silence," Gideon told him. "Both
Terrified to defy him, terrimen reacted in exactly the same God for this much. What have
fied to let go even with one
way to the same questions. I rill done?"
"Thrown a cordon round the hand, and trembling violently,
should eay they've not only
Sally eased the hatch open.
taken a vow hut they've also piece."
• • •
There were thudding noises and
practiced Mien. tip to it. And if
Sally Dolby was crying.
heavy blows downstairs. Toni
more they'll be
we catch They were not deep sobs, yet stretched past her, pressing
the name'
Mu eyes 'ifory they were In earliest. She was hard as he flung the hatch back.
ateetenti.
sir swirled reund them,
red-rim-not said grtiffly. "You- unhappy and afraid, although
she did not know why. The rea- snatching at Sally's hair.
're not oiten pessintistic."
"I ant about mal:ing these son was simple: she did not yet
"Climb out," Toni orderealoShe
-meti talk But we can have their know that Toni Wan drugging obeyed blindly, scrambling onto
her, that she was beesimino more a flat section of the roof, then
geho:ori- phs In tomorrow'. 'mean today's - evening papers' and more dependent on the onto • slanting section. Twice
and on television. By the dey drugs and was happy only when she slipped; eaen time he stopafter tomorrow we're bound to she was under their influence. pediser from falling. back.
get some form of identification. Now she felt as if she were
Along the side of the roof,
From then on we should be on going to die: she had mixer overlOoking the street, was' a'
despair.
known
such
findingthe any to
who they
narrow ledge. One slip from it
Tears flooded her eyes, sting- would send them crashing to
are and what They're up to, but
ing them, and her sebning be- n-111 be in Paris."
the ground a hundrni feet beScott-Marle said, "Yea. You came lender. She did not hear low. Almost paralyzed with terToni come in and so did not nee
must be "
ror, teeth chattering, body quiv"And it may be ton late," his expression, until suddenly he ering, Sally edged along it,
'Gideon warned, "These men Mapped her &creel the face and crouching, hand touching the
that rnereet "Be mare!"
'areoi fools. They
dates oil one silo, Toni, bchiod
She gasped and shear* back her, holding her .other hand.
' from today on, their number's
pillows.
Ott
the
some
' up. But • they've taken
Through her terror she tried to
"Get up and get dressed." he
pretty 'big risks last night, rind
*peak.
-, they might take bigger ones for ordered.
"What are you doing this
She mut trembling with pale
bigger objetthole."
for? Whitt --"
"Then before you go, make and fern, and did not move,
"Shut tip and h.-op going."
"Get a move on!" he shouted
sure eomrthing Is tied up so
that nothing avoidable. can go at her, and slapped her again. After a moment, Toni went on.
t yam!' clothes on, we're go- "I've got another shop along
'Wrong," fkott-Marle ordered.
here, we o"
Gideon went out and along to ing away."
As WO. spoke, a beam of light
his office, but deeply worried
"But- But- But, Toni-"
over, the matter as a wholie
"If you don't, I swear I'll nhot out' from a roof on the
other side of the street, shining
, There was',now no shadow -of sieve you dead."
steadily on him and the girl.
doubt that they had to Linn-with
spoke. int drew an autoAs
he
religiont
nif Sill len and rthotild
matic pistol from his pocket.
Lanuntra Lash he qpw has
• Mart. Wneontrating_.tas._
-,Tinic• wins There was the sharp ring Of • 4,14 to the perpetration of
known off.bent
a
bell.
the problem: he had a Renee of
eburi h deseerntione.
She gasped, "What's' that?"
which, Scott Marie
urgency
(To B•• (jostoparcl 7'uniurrow)
copyright
,
&
now
Harp.,
:
from the ikon eubliehce by
gi isei, by John Cremes,
•
distributee by •Ring natures_ Repeats,

n..ble and reliable. Phone
March-5-C ,
hael
WILL ROOM mod hoard elderly'
pe roil in my bome. Call '75381387
F-2-C

Ti

D..

,F•Pna.c1./41501.411L LEAL.

YOU SHOULDN'T
BE OUT ON A
COLD DAY
LIKE
THIS

"r•

••••."....

P1:4
411
4

NICE LAYOUT YOU GOT HERE,
JEFF. MUST COST
A BUNDLE
06'

nonan-non-

THAT IT DOES, LEFTY. ANO
THERE'S ALWAVS ROOM FOR
ANOTHER. BRIGHT, TOUGH
AND DISHONEST
OPERATOR..

THAT'S WHAT BUGS 44fi
I'M BRIGHT ENOUGH..,
I'M NOT AFRAID OF MANY
THINGS...

I T)4'

MIA aliS-1
CMS ONE VielY
10 FIND 001'.

r

•

IT'D DILLY
CY TN'VALLEY!!

PANSVil- WE
'Llt, ABNER

•

SLEPT CLEAR

THROUGH

AH

CORN-GR;...1 00- GIT A
SINGLE'
LAY-SHUNS,
MR.PR ESY-DUNI...! N4QTE.r.'

>10' MEANS

THEY
VOTED

FOWL?

ELECK-SHuk1

•

a
O1111.811111N111ReTT"49111/411"telenr""'"""nn
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THE

Community Has
Resources If
Just Used
By DAVID
IT! Education S pecialist_
Ihrery corrionmity h is resources
which can be 4.alustie to the
school program. These may . pye
snob thaw as facr.aties or perAlthough
sons with special
dues resourres mnev be toe ea _
-pensive for the school bucket. most
emattamm„os are wiling
vide them althout ar.y cost
The development of a plan to
make the Wet Me of thaw resources sbeald be a cooperative
• Maori ballseen the c.iminainity and
pbri a
ale sobsiela Pantots
amjar re., ye, pmabums nab a
1- Alan and in its inglegianinik...
The parent* &curd Er in India
-pendent group or as • tenalnittee

Wilwalall7 for atlanindithing the
mann ke work and dineleal work
lbw msourrv. s
be of tw,
types. There are thsoe which will
be bevand into the
room and
cn Add treat
Practically eswic uidividual and
industry hes sO7netiong to offer
the whoa/ pcognun It may be
talk. demonstration
or
visit stx3wing hew a parikadaritem is produced or expateRag
theoefmcchanical an'
may be an expplanation of particular Job °mammal& and the
needed qualificateons. There are
mallY wars in which comalunit
rest:Wrens can bte used. Some creai.
peatlye ettbriii alb
Ive and
bring about a mast su--esreul pr. gniai
ccm
A program for the tue
munlay resources Ma a asenadery
value. in the area of whoa public
relations There is no better way
for promottrig a cammunity's InWrest ui its schools than actually
hobhInd the °Miens in the in larreramal ProgramThe mange csr edtgl

tbe neeseney survey *atit and Proiem sbbblel be erosursged.
mine the *need antaate. The
Int sup Aphid be obi or mare
MOB1LI DENTISTR Y
planning sestina It will be neonneeds
e
the
who&
May to-identdy
SAN FRANCISCO ref — The
and to lora te the a vsilable resourof Califorate'a den
trn:veracy
ces. Probably these pamend ens
Francisco Modica: Center is relet
sohcol
it:valve
dem 11112Mkt
^cerat_ng three mob.le dental diauthorities. and ccinanursity lead to..-s to =chaise their services to
,.:-oup
which
OM. The
the poor, orphanages and schools
night be moat can ater be ex for the bind aszl dna.
paned as the neech develop
The Etainadig aided no new
The Mari mum take the ccto deterovne the grade bans On hiL The ale boa. In
cigenikaa.
level at wit..vri the varyous re- • taNdad new peen
sources will be MOSt aPrenVente ensani 2.911 pain Mem"
It must ano decade how the re- praxes'. andppnl tat tkesatal._ as.
sourc-s Can bk.turd for the great- imaistacer. the cw.b.le clinics can
est adva mare in the classrooms. son be used for oar, eye. nose and
All can wort together determin- Mean exammitsons. The bcun!
,faculty and nudged
ing what talents and Malin= are are sedan by
a callable Perhaps.parents nab Wis "ensue= from the L'C Sthoot of
a v labie time cso take the -re- Eketletry.

ay

BELK'S ° mu"

s trawis,;,see vich.tr ctuki ai e?Ltitinig
- .ALL NEW
LACK AND WHITE pies bre atheakang LIVING COLOR
,c1r4 Gamern
a1164y BiZ
P

February 1st, 2nd & 3rd
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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MURRAY. KENTUCKY

WZDNESDAY — JANUARY 31, 1968

REAUR,E CHEST STAMPS___i

7414)7ys

T...

Alt-NY 'WEDNESDAYS
OPEN

EVERY EVENING TILL

-• •

WE

THE

RIGHT

TO

LIMIT

—

1

MIDNIGHT

For Your Shopping Convenience
RESERVE

-ea/Az- Less

amit

QUANTItIES

• •

ALL REG. SIZE (with coupon) - 6-Bottle Cartons

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

SOUTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTER

.

Shank Portion

JONES BOYS (Butt Portion _ _ _ lb. 56e)

DRINKS 2for 39c HAMS
PUFFIN - 8-0z. Can

lb. 45c

U.S. CHOICE - First Cut

When
(mite
sole
,
PooD
thym

BISCUITS
Roast lb. -39-c
3 for $1 Round Steak 89
CHILI
Shortening3 49"c BACON --- lb. 59c
ARMOUR with Beans - 15-oz. cans

•

A nod
this
the p
do n.
C) as
does

U.S. CHOICE

ft

BAKE RITE

liana

MISS -LIBERTY SLICED

4 (:
be

LB. CAN

elivil:firm

GRADE "A" WHOLE

BLUE PLATE SALAD

lb. 23c'
DRESSING qt. 29c FRYERS
gal. 29c Fish Sticks 3 for $1.
PUREX
BLEACH

Penn
and
ways
• ck
a MI
for I
they

SEA STAR - 8-0z. Pkgs.

TENN. FROZEN - 9-0z. Pkg.

ARMOUR'S

French Fries

12 Oz Pkgs.

10c FRANKS 2 for 89c

MARTHA WHITE

9 Japes
steed
They
coven
lust ,
Kb a
red b
with

•

SMOKED

FLOUR 10 ib.bag 99 Jowls
3 lbs. $1
20 lb. bag 59c
es
ato
Pot
25c
NECHES
IFPREESEMA
PEA

• COnlit
Most

H
2Can4
No 21

Oleo lb. 14c ORANGES

•

711
iSolL

HEY...MOM!
Get a beautiful

x7
59,

for only

AGES INFANTS TO 12 YEARS.
ISere's alLyea cid .1.4s4 bring roar dads**
sod our
IS our Ors on drs doses shown
epodelisi is dad phsesiareedry w*Serko
krady
oral afiee pews. Twee ses !so your
finished eiciario is One • fr. days.
picYour amiss from boosielfwily fieisNoel
sooner
kers* (nor prooFs: 11.10's. San aod
Packers"
sloe ... sho 'Wool Family
child
No intim dear. for more then ono
c).Seirsol
taboo eingly . • . so brine MI Oro
Gwen"' ilde per
..,ofl.4 Om
IOLA SeiciALI Vn.sh•04
ie
IS,... 21/2s3'4S, les. tkor 50 cams each
gnieoPed 4 Nam pore. P40 HANDLIP46
OR MAILING COSTS.

-•
Exclusive with
STORES
BELK and LEGGETT

39c

Mi

•

TISSUE 4 rolls 29c Grapefruit 51b.bag 59c
Blue Bonnett lb. 27c APPLES 4lb. bag 49c

OrEle
have
Wads
pm.
Al
tie
mein

pm..
0Wo

MIR
lawr
AM
Sind
Bin
mato

WINESAP

OLEO

(BLACK 1. witITT)

picture of your baby

doz.

PINK or WHITE

SOFTEE

. UPS
I PIN

OE
Ins

FLORIDA

VELLow

Ch

Me

LARGE HEADS

KRAFT

VELVEETA 2.Le sox 99c Fresh LETTUCE 19c
Cake Mix 3.-for $1 WHIP DIP 12;x 10c
ARMOUR'S

CROCICE.R7White, Yellow, Chocolate
BETTY —

11

4

•

•.
,
•••INM1=1

LIBERTY

COUPON

LIBERTY

I

COUPON
6-Bot.

50 TREASURE GUST STAMPS - 50 DRINKS REG= gm
1, With this r oupon and the purchase of

10-LB. BAG OF POTATOES
"c VOID AFTER FEBRUARY 8, 1968

t

etn.

LIBERTY

*-

COUPON

39 50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS '50. •
—

With this coupon and the purchase of.

purchase.
With this coupon and $5.00 or more additional
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excllicird

3-LBS. GROUND BEEF at 594 lb.

VOID AFTER FEBRUARY 8, 1968

VOID AFTER FEBRUARY 8, 1968
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